
The Opened Bible Academy 
BC03 OT - Poetical/Wisdom Books Assignment 

Job Week 2 Assignment  
 
1. Choose either A or B and write your response on a separate sheet of paper attached to this. 
 
A. You are a reporter for the Uz Daily News 
sent to cover Job’s 130th birthday celebration. 
(Study Job 42 to get an idea of what Job’s life 
was like when he was this age.) What 
questions would you ask him? What answers 
do you think Job would give? Write a 
newspaper article to file with your editor. 

 
B. Study Job’s confession (42:1-6). Be sure to 
note where Job gets the words in v. 3 and 4. 
What does Job’s repentance mean? What is he 
repenting of? Keller calls this the “relief of 
humility.” How does this confession bring Job 
relief? Relief from what? Write your answers 
in one or two paragraphs to show your 
thinking.

 
The assignment is looking for either creative or analytical reasoning. Extra credit in A if the student 
puts Job’s words into verse!! In B, Job repented from manipulating God by expecting him to bless 
him for doing good. The “relief” comes from humbling oneself before the Lord and acknowledging 
him as God. 
Using the handout on parallelism, for each of the following, break the line into its elements by 
separating them with a “|” and then identify which type of parallelism it is. 
  
2. Psalm 34:10 (ESV)  
10 The young lions | suffer want and hunger;  
but those who seek the LORD| lack no good thing.    
 
Type: __Antithetical______________________ 
 
3. Psalm 119:16 (HCSB)  
16 I will delight | in Your statutes;  
I will not forget |Your word.  
 
Type: ___Synonymous__________________________ 
 
4. Psalm 150:5–6 (ESV)  
5 Praise him | with sounding cymbals;  
praise him | with loud clashing cymbals!  
6Let everything that has breath  |praise the LORD!  
Praise the LORD!  
 
Type: ___Climactic__________________________ 
  
5. Psalm 41:7 (HCSB)  
7 All who hate me | whisper together about me;  
they | plan to harm me.  
 
Type: ____Synthetic_________________________ 
 


